Reading Newsletter
Summer 1
Welcome again to another reading newsletter and another new term. The
newsletter this term has been designed by our amazing literacy leader Chloe
(Year 9). Chloe is keen to make the newsletter more visually appealing as she
believes that this will enhance the appeal to parents and learners. I think you’ll
agree, she’s done a fantastic job!
I’d like to thank our contributors this term. Mair- May G, Louis K and Sian W. I’d
also like to thank our staff contributors Miss Ashworth, Mr Brown and Miss
Osbaldeston.
We have sent out a final questionnaire this term to parents and learners about
the reading culture in school. We would really appreciate any feedback you
could give. This features questions about Sora, the school library, DEAR time and
our new ‘smart start’ in English lessons. We really value your feedback and aim to
act on as much as we possibly can. Your feedback will also help us plan for
September, and we will feedback on the findings from this in our final newsletter
in Summer 2.
I would like to mention that we have a twitter page, and will be tweeting out
recommendations on this throughout the term. Please do follow us to keep up to
date with new releases and purchases in the library (@LHSTeamEnglish). It was
great to get a ‘like’ on one of our learner book reviews, from none other than the
author herself, Malorie Blackman!
Just a quick reminder that all learners must have a book, magazine or
newspaper in their bags at all time. This is for their English lessons, but may also be
used in tutor time or other lessons. If you are in need or a book please do
contact me by email as we have a selection of books your child could choose
from.
Thank you for all of your support
Mrs Emery

Mrs Emery

Sora- The Digital Library
Sora has been very popular over the lockdown period,
with 596 books being checked out in March, and 189 in
April.
If there is a book or series your child is enjoying reading
that they would like adding to Sora please let us know.
We are always looking to add to our collection.
Below is the data for Sora access in Spring 1.
March:
Books Accessed- 1100
Checkouts- 596
Average Minutes per day, per user: 38:02
April:
Books Accessed: 447
Checkouts- 189
Average Minutes per day, per user: 31:27

Top 10 Most Popular Books on Sora- March-April

New Reading Rewards Policy
Below is a reminder of the new reading rewards policy, which details how the
learners who prefer to read physical books can obtain their silver and gold awards.
Physical Books
Bronze•
•
•

Submit a 300 word book review to Mrs Emery
Enter one of the World Book Day Competitions
Read and review a Bronze challenge book recommended by the literacy
leaders.

Silver•
•
•

5 detailed book reviews which are at least 500 words in length.
Read and review a Silver challenge book recommended by the literacy
leaders
A collage which represents the books you have read (see images below)Or
one book you loved. This could include images/quotes. This can be
drawn/painted/designed on the computer. It should be neat and suitable
for display

Gold•
•
•
•

10 detailed book reviews which are at least 500 words in length
Read and review a Gold challenge book recommended by the literacy
leaders
Produce and edit a vlog review of a book which has changed your life.
Interview a staff member and produce a vlog/podcast about a book that
changed their life.

Literacy Leader Challenge Books
To achieve Bronze, Silver and Gold awards, choose one of the challenging books below to
read, and write a 500 word review. Email these across to: d.emery@lhs.aspireplus.org.uk

Bronze Award

Silver Award

Gold Award

Learner Awards
Well done to Aimee C (Year 9 )and Lottie C (Year 8) who have achieved their silver
reading awards using our new reward policy. Aimee has painted images of the main
characters from the book called ‘ I Hunt Serial Killers,’ and Lottie has produced a
collage of her favourite books. Jessicca S (Year 8) also achieved silver award for

reading one of the Literacy Leader recommended books (Divergence) and
writing a 500 word review!

Learner Book Recommendations
We have
10 copies
of this book
to give
away to
learners in
Years 9-11!
If you like the
sound of this
book and
would like a
copy, email
Mrs Emery.

These will be
given on a
first come
first served
basis.
Reviewed
by
Katie L
Year 10

Reviewed by
Chloe Gorrod
9P

Reviewed by
Chloe Gorrod
9E

Staff Book Recommendations
I listened ‘The Fear Bubble’ over half term as an
audiobook on Audible. I usually prefer to read a book,
but have recently enjoyed listening to audiobooks
when in the car, or when pottering around in the
kitchen!
I have read Middleton’s first autobiography, and found
his motivational advice on mindset interesting and
useful. Ant Middleton has had a fascinating life, and
has overcome many challenges to become really
successful.

Reviewed by Mrs Emery
This book is available as an
e-book on Sora.

This second book focuses on his expedition up Mount
Everest. He uses this event to talk through how to
overcome your fears, and push through to become the
person you are meant to be. There are some powerful
anecdotes in there where he talks about speaking with
people who are really struggling, including a teen who
has lost his best friend, and is struggling to even get out
of bed in the morning. He uses basic tips and advice, to
help the reader understand how to completely change
their mindset by making small adjustments and steps to
‘harness the fear’ they feel, and work with it, rather
than allowing it to control and define you.
This book is more suitable for older readers, as in typical
‘Middleton’ style he uses strong language on
occasions.
You may like this book if you enjoy any of his shows, are
an adrenaline junkie, or if you want advice on how to
have a more positive mindset.

Does your child have a book recommendation that they would love to
share with our learners? Next term we are looking to feature reviews
from some of our learners from across school. These can be submitted
to their English teacher, or emailed across to Mrs Emery on
d.emery@lhs.aspireplus.org.uk

Reluctant Reader- KS4
Is your child a reluctant reader, but loves binge watching shows on Netflix? Below is a compilation of
suggested reads for KS4 learners, based upon some popular Netflix shows. Sometimes it’s just about
finding the right book to hook your child into reading, and these recommendations (from TES) may
help! ;67’;[p07op6l;’yt][-=g0fpcfgp[0-=5-0yt]pfh[g=j=gmjuyu8i7=j],juy6l;’

Marcus Rashford- You Are A Champion

Marcus Rashford’s new book aimed at young people is due to be released in May this
year. Rashford, Manchester United footballer and anti-poverty campaigner, has signed a
publishing deal with Macmillan books, in order to break the cycle of literacy poverty, in
children from all backgrounds. He says: “There were times where the escapism of reading
could have really helped me. I want this escapism for all children. Not just those that can
afford it.”
His publishing deal begins initially with the release of his own motivational book, entitled
‘You Are A Champion,’ which he describes as ‘A guide that I hope will inspire ALL children
to dream big and help those who need it most.’
Written in collaboration with the journalist Carl Anka and the performance psychologist
Katie Warriner, the book draws on stories from Rashford’s own life to show readers that
“success is all about the mindset” and promises to reveal “how positive thinking can
change your life, build mental resilience, learn how to navigate adversity and discover the
unstoppable power of your own voice”.
Rashford recently tweeted ‘Approx 390,000 children in the UK have never owned a book.
Time for that to change.’

Competition Time!
Would you like the chance to win a copy of Rashford’s new book? Just email a short
motivational message to people your age, which aims to promote a positive mindset,
achievement and success for all. It could be about remaining positive through change; it
could be advice on how you remain focused in difficult circumstances, or how to be
successful in sport. This should be no longer than 200 words. You may wish to include an
image with your entry. Email your entries to Mrs Emery by Friday 14th May. Winners will be

New Books in the Library!
As the library is now reopen to all learners, we’ve invested in lots of new titles you might
want to have a look at. Below are some images of what to expect. Ask Miss Payton if you
can’t find what you’re looking for.

Barrington Stoke Collection
Does your child find reading more of a challenge
due to dyslexia or visual impairments? Do they
want to read teen fiction, but find these books
difficult to access? Would you child prefer a
shorter book, which is engaging, but they can
read more quickly?
Barrington Stoke are a publisher who work with
some of the best teen and young adult fiction
authors, to produce books which are age
appropriate, but accessible for all. At
Longdendale we have just purchased an
additional 50 Barrington Stoke books, in order to
add more variety for all learners.
Across is an example of some of the books that
are available. These can be found on the
bookshelf as you enter the library, near the tutor
pigeon-holes, along with our other new books.

Learner Short Story
This short story was written by one of our learners. It focuses upon mental health. We
would love to hear what you think of it.

